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Focus SB’s managing director accepts DIT Export Champion role 

Earlier this year, Focus SB's MD Gary Stevens was delighted to accept an invitation from the
Department for International Trade (DIT) to become an Export Champion for the South East 
UK, in recognition of the St Leonards-on-Sea based company's achievement at becoming 
the first and only British (and European) premium electrical wiring accessories manufacturer 
licensed to export and sell to China’s luxury hospitality and residential construction markets 
in 2017.

The DIT’s Export Champion programme, launched in 2019, aims to highlight inspirational ex-
porters who are willing to share their stories and support other SMEs aspiring to trade over-
seas. Export Champions are invited to share tips and informal advice with other businesses, 
attend DIT export events, host VIP visits and contribute to the development of DIT strategies
as well as participate in roundtable discussions with senior officials and government Minis-
ters.

South East Regional Director, Ben Raby offers congratulations on behalf of the DIT: “A huge
congratulations to Gary Stevens from Focus SB for becoming one of our highly valued South
East Export Champions.

“Focus SB is a company that manufactures electrical wiring accessories and has extensive 
experience in trading overseas, including having the unique position of being the only UK 
manufacturer licensed to export its sockets and switches to China. This experience makes 
the company a perfect fit for the Export Champion programme.

“DIT’s Export Champion programme aims to highlight inspirational exporters who are willing 
to share their stories and support for other SMEs aspiring to trade overseas. With export 
playing a significant role in supporting our economy, especially as we begin to address the 
economic challenge posed by coronavirus, Gary Stevens and the wider Focus SB company 
will be a fount of knowledge for budding exporters.”

Mr Stevens comments: “I was delighted to accept the Export Champion role in recognition of
the contribution Focus SB makes towards the South East’s economic growth. It’s a great 
honour for us to be part of the programme and I intend to contribute as much as I can to 
share our positive export story and experiences trading with China, albeit currently restricted 
by the current coronavirus situation. I am more than happy to do my bit to encourage and 
support those businesses still exploring export opportunities. We now have seven show-
rooms and 10 sub distributors out there, and business has really taken off.

“China was part of our longer-term strategy following the Brexit vote on the 23rd June 2016. 
We had the foresight to predict uncertainty and the threat of a potential future slowdown in 



the UK construction sector and started to put plans together prior to this event to mitigate 
any potential risk to future trading. Little did we know that in 2020 we’d also have to factor in 
Covid-19, and whilst it has had very minimal effect on the supply to existing projects in the 
Far East, it has set us back by a few months on future projects whilst our clients in the Far 
East got to grips with Covid-19, and now whilst we manage our way through the Covid-19 
situation in the UK.”

Mr Stevens continues: “Focus SB still holds the unique position of being the only UK manu-
facturer licensed to export its sockets and switches to China, via our established main dis-
tributor Kursel Ltd and sub distributor network, and continues to boast the widest range of 
plates and finishes conforming to the China Compulsory Certificate (CCC mark), outstripping 
all other electrical wiring accessory manufacturers based in China!

“We would certainly advise other companies who are considering embarking upon an export 
strategy to seek the help and advice from the DIT and in particular we would encourage 
them to not only seek the support from the UK DIT team but also the DIT team in the terri-
tory/territories they are looking to venture into.” 

Mr Stevens concludes: “The DIT has introduced us to clients in the creative industries in 
China, and provided valuable support from the government’s trade development fund, as 
well as market information and webinars on exporting and regular support via its social me-
dia channels in China. Last November Duncan Ray, Focus SB’s head of strategic partner-
ships was delighted to announce new partnership deals with our sub distributors in Xiamen 
and Hangzhou and the launch of two showrooms during China International Import Expo 
(CIIE). Over 150 guests attended an evening reception at Shanghai’s Hotel Indigo on the 
Bund hosted by the China-Britain Business Council (CBBC), belonging to CBBC member In-
terContinental Hotels Group (IHG), as well as the British Consulate-General Shanghai and 
UK's Department for International Trade (DIT). The event also led to Focus SB winning its 
first milestone order in China, the China Pudong International Airport Satellite Hall, supplying 
premium electrical accessories for all the VIP lounges and surrounding furniture. 

“We’ve benefited from project introductions in Dubai this year, and grants for travel to net-
working events in China and the Middle East, with our sales office and export manager, 
Mark Thomas officially part of the DIT’s Trade Mission to The Big 5 in Dubai event last year 
which has introduced us to a major new project opportunity.”

To date, Focus SB has exported its products to more than 30 countries and regions, and is 
specified for prestigious projects around the world. The British manufacturer’s unique be-
spoke design and manufacturing capabilities have enabled the company to work with count-
less luxury hotels all around the world including Burj al Arab, Corinthia Hotel London, Royal 
Lancaster London, London Hilton on Park Lane, The Ritz London and MGM Cotai in Macau.

Product brochures are available to view or download from Focus SB’s website. Please visit 
export on Focus SB’s website for international showroom information.

T: 01424 858060
E: sales@focus-sb.co.uk
W: www.focus-sb.co.uk
UK Head Office: Focus SB Ltd, Napier Road, St Leonards-on-Sea, East Sussex, TN38 9NY

https://www.focus-sb.co.uk/brochures
http://www.focus-sb.co.uk/
mailto:sales@focus-sb.co.uk
https://www.focus-sb.co.uk/export


Kursel Ltd is the exclusive distributor of Focus SB products in the following countries and re-
gions: China, Taiwan, Macau, Hong Kong, Malaysia  

E: focus@kursel.com

Image caption: Focus SB’s managing director Gary Stevens accepts DIT Export Champion 
role. 
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General product and company information please contact marketing assistant, Nikki Leach at 
press@focus-sb.co.uk or on +44 (0)1424 858060.

About Focus SB Ltd

Focus SB® is an award winning innovative British manufacturer renowned for the design, 
development and specialist hand finishing of high quality standard and bespoke electrical 
wiring accessories, combining traditional methods with the latest technology; specified for 
royal palaces, luxury hotels, high end residential, heritage buildings, marine and private jet 
interiors for discerning customers in the UK, China, UAE and all over the world. 

The company’s specialist capabilities include:

 Electrical accessory design, development and testing. 
 Bespoke metal plate design and manufacture. 
 Specialist metal finishing.
 Complex supply chain project management.

Focus SB commenced trading in 1979 and exports to China, Taiwan, Macau, Hong Kong, 
Malaysia, Bahrain, Brunei, Ghana, Jordan, Kuwait, Malta, Nigeria, Oman, Qatar and Saudi 
Arabia. Projects include Corinthia Hotel London, Hampton Court Palace, The Londoner 
(Macau), Pudong Airport Satellite Terminal.

Due to the nature of the products Focus SB manufactures, the company is restricted to the 
sale of electrical accessories primarily into those countries who have adopted the British 
Standards for electrical accessories (with the exception of China mainland). Therefore, its 
main markets have traditionally been the Middle East (UAE, Saudi, Jordan, Oman, Kuwait, 
Abu Dhabi etc.) and the Far East (Hong Kong, Macau, Singapore etc).

Focus SB embarked on its China journey from having no product or customer base to now 
having an established product and a brand that is growing in stature in China and the com-
pany’s China distributor is now by far its largest single account customer. The company 
achieved this in four years.

The company’s turnover from export markets has increased significantly over the last three 
years but due to the relatively flat UK market, it has mainly established Focus SB at around 
the £4.8 - £5.2M turnover level (as at October 2019).

Focus SB has received financial support via the R&D tax credit system. It has also received 
financial support in the form of grants and loans from the Manufacturing Growth Programme 
and Locate East Sussex organisations. The company is supported by advice and networking
opportunities from the China Britain Business Council (CBBC) of which it is a member.

mailto:press@focus-sb.co.uk


Reference Notes:

CQC (China Quality Certification) is a Chinese administration based in Beijing with responsibilities for 

the implementation of product certification. It is responsible for product standards and quality stan-

dards sold on the Chinese market.

The China Compulsory Certificate mark, commonly known as a CCC Mark, is a compulsory safety 

mark for many products imported, sold or used in the Chinese market. It was implemented on May 1, 

2002 and became fully effective on August 1, 2003.

China has 4 cities in the World’s top 10 in terms of population and 6 larger than London, and with it 

comes a huge appetite for high-end luxury residential properties. One area in China around the Bei-

jing greater metropolitan area is larger than the whole of Great Britain and 137 times larger than Lon-

don in terms of population. China currently has 2.5 million hotel rooms and is predicted to grow to 6.3 

million rooms over the next 10 years. There are currently in excess of 700 hotel construction projects 

in progress. 

Research and development (R&D) tax credits are a valuable government tax relief that rewards UK 

companies for investing in innovation. Companies that spend money developing new products, pro-

cesses or services; or enhancing existing ones, are eligible for a cash payment and/or corporation tax 

reduction. R&D tax credit rates are the equivalent of up to 33p for every £1 of qualifying expenditure. 

They can be used as an alternative to innovation grants for research and development funding. 

Sometimes they can complement them too.

Manufacturing Growth Programme delivered by Economic Growth Solutions, is funded by European 

Regional Development Fund and HM Government.

Locate East Sussex is an EU supported organisation whose mission is to support growing businesses

in East Sussex by providing assistance with location decisions and access to funding to accelerate 

growth, as well as providing valuable connections to local planning and economic development 

teams.
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